Song 2 - Frankenspell Superstar
Lyrics by Tobin James Mueller Music by Tobin James Mueller
Gypsies:
Frankenspell Superstar,
Cursed, as they say you are,
Frankenspell Superstar,
Is it you see too far?
Frankenspell Superstar,
Unlock the secret of life!
Voice 1: Rise, rise, rise, rise, rise. Oh-o-o-o-o-o.
Voice 2: Rise, rise, rise, rise, rise.
Oh-o-o-o-o.
Voice 3:
Rise, rise, rise, rise, rise.
Voice 4:
Rise, rise, rise, rise, rise.
Voice 1: Unlock the mystery
Voice 2:
Unlock the mystery
Voice 3:
Unlock the mystery

of all eternity-e-e-e-e.
of all eternity.
of all eternity.

See the table where the fable finds its hero lying, unreplying,
As the crying from the dying tissue issues from the living dead.
See the master working heedless of disaster, learning faster, faster,
In his gladness that his madness will uncover secrets others dread.
Only wants to be Savior.
Only wants to see Brave New Life.
Voice 1:
Voice 2:
Voice 3:

Unlock the mystery
Unlock the mystery
Unlock the mystery

of all eternity.
of all eternity.
of al of all eternity.

See the altar where we falter, stripped of error, gripped by awe and terror;
See the science held up in defiance to the nature of our race.
Hear the thunder calling, cries of plunder falling, `cross the skies come scrawling,
Whips of lightning, searching for the perch so fright'ning. Death is given chase.
Only wants to be Savior.
Only wants to see Brave New Life.
(Scripted section as the Creature is raised up to the lightning-filled heavens.)
Sopranos: Ah, ah-ah ah. Ah-ah ah. Ah, ah ah ah ah ah.
Altos:
Ah, ah-ah ah-ah. Ah-ah ah ah ah ah ah.
See the creature featured like a monster mirrored by the master falling
Falling faster from the hearts and hands and from the human soul he cannot find.
Made of others, skin of brothers, bones of sisters, mothers,
Blood of lovers taken sleeping, wakened weeping, seeking to be part of humankind.
Only wants to be Savior.
Only wants to see Brave New Life.
Voice 1 (&2):
Secret of life!
Secret of life!

Voice2:
Voice 3:
Find it
(Life!)
Find the mystery of life…

(repeat)

Voice 1 (&2):
Secret of life!
Secret of life!
Secret of life!
Find the myst'ry of life.
Secret of life!
Secret of life!
Secret of life!
Secret of life!

Voice2:
Find it
Find it
Find it

Voice 3:
(Life!)
Life!
Life!

Find it
Find it
Find it

Life!
Life!
Life!

Voice 4 (lead on repeat):
Can you imagine a world
That is cured
Of what it
Must now endure.
Technology of rebirth,
That is what his
Work has unearthed.

(Scripted transition as Victor begins to celebrate his success.)
Gypsies:
Superstar. Super Superstar.
Victor Frankenstein:
Scat ad lib.
It finally worked!
How many times I've logged another flop? Snap! The bubble pops.
Such a fine line between just another drop and being on top.
No more lectures about how hard I've worked to get this far. No more!
No more conjectures. No more calling names. None of those games.
You can't argue with authenticated superstars!
You can't subdue an aﬃrminated superstar!
Gypsies:
Frankenspell Superstar,
Cursed, as they say you are,
Frankenspell Superstar,
Is it you've seen too far?
Frankenspell Superstar,
Unlock the secret of life!

Gypsies:
He's a hero of our times!
He's our hero!

